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Staff photo by Robin Garr III

BLACK CREPE is draped over drums and worn on the
arms of the Jeffersontown High School Marching
Chargers band members in a special tribute to Kathleen
Wittenauer at Saturday's Little League parade.

By Sandy Hinton
Staff Writer

It says it's "an attempt to make
people stop and think." It reports
"things people know about, yet are
never stated." It has "no editors and
Its circulation is 100 copies."

It's "Change," an "alternative
publication" written by students at
Jeffersontown High School.

Mimeographed and stapled together,
"Change" boasts it gives "opinions
which are never otherwise stated
because ' of apathy, neglect or
censorship." The first copies were
distributed at school last week.

The Idea for an alternative school
newspaper came after an article
concerning the school library submitted
to the "Imprint," the official school
paper, wa& censored by the school
administration, according to JHS senior
Dike Blxler.

The article, written by Calvin
Shields, was sent to Howard K.
Hardin, principal, who arranged a
conference with the author.

Calvin wrote In "Change," "He
explained to me how the article was
degrading to the library staff and
expressed his wish to me to attempt
some private action and not place the

By Sandy Hinton

Staff Writer

Drug abuse In not as rampant In

Jeffersontown as many believe, said
Dr. Esber Yazlcloglu, medical director
of River Region's Jeffersontown
Center. .

There are no statistics to back up his
belief, but in talking with parents, club
groups and school officials, he said
the people of the community are
concerned about drug use.

Dr. Esber, as he prefers to be called
rather than his Turkish surname, said
most of the abusers are teenagers and
most of the abuse Is smoking
marijuana.

"The last word on marijuana has not
been said. Either condemning It or
praising It would not be healthy. It's
purely on an Individual basis," he said.

Whether smoking marijuana Is
emotionally damaging to a person
depends on his personality and the
provocation, or reason for Indulging,
he said.

Continued to Page 12
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article in Imprint. He set up a
conference with the head librarian and
we debated some of the major points of
my article. No compromise or solution
was made, and the problem still
exists."

Calvin said In his article ctudents
have been "hassled" and disciplinary
action has been invoked for "unclear
misuse of library material. In a great
many cases I have found that this
misuse is in reality no more than being
uninformed as to how the library is to
be properly used."

He cites as an example, when
students finish using their library
materials, they do their homework,
apparently against library rules, so
they are expelled from the library for
two weeks.

In another complaint, Calvin wrote,
"why Is it, when students ask for
specific help, they must receive a
"pre-record- lecture" on the full
spectrum of the library, so that when
the lecture Is concluded, there Is no
time to use the material!"

Hardin declined comment on the
content of "Change," but said the
paper does have his sanction. He said
the students requested his approval
according to rules set up by the board
of education.

By Sandy Hinton
Staff Writer

Residents of the city of Forest Hills
are complaining about the street
paving job done by a subcontractor of

the Skllton Construction Co., after
sewers were installed in the city.

Alvin Davis, chairman of the board
of trustees, said trucks and equipment
"with no name on the side" did the
job. "It's too porous, the seams are not

good, water will get In and It'll crack,"
he said.

Also, he said, the asphalt was not

oiled properly and grass is already
growing through it.

The board mailed a registered letter
to the Metropolitan Sewer District

(MSD) two weeks ago complaining
about the matter. Davis said a meeting
Is planned this week between a MSD

representative, the Skllton Co., and
members of the city's board. (MSD is

responsible for all work done In

connection with the Installation of

sanitary sewers.)
At the board's regular monthly

meeting Monday, May 13, city

engineer Robert White asked that
bulldlPj ordinances for the city be

reviewed. He said now that sewers

as
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ragedy darkens

By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

The Marching' Chargers wore black
In Saturday's parade.

Black crepe draped the drums, as the
Jeffersontown High School band paced
slowly east on Taylorsville Road,
maintaining a dirge-lik- e cadence.

Tragedy cast a shadow on the
Jeffersontown Little League parade and
carnival Saturday, as the school band
chose the occasion to mourn one of
their own - Kathy Wittenauer, 13, a
member of the band's bagpipe unit,
who died Friday in a freak railroad-

-pedestrian accident.
Introduced by Father James Pottin-ge- r

of St. Edward's Catholic Church,
the pipes and the band memorialized
Kathy with a verse of "Amazing
Grace" during the opening day
ceremonies at the Jeffersontown
Community Center.

More about Kathy Is in another
article on this page.

Opening the Little League's 16th
season, master of ceremonies Frank
Knoop told a huge crowd of
ballplayers, families and friends, "This
shouldn't be called the 'little,' but the
'big' league - It's really big time, with
over 600 boys," as well as countless
parents and volunteers.

University of Louisville football star
Ron Russell served as parade grand
marshal, and recalled for the boys how

High school students offer
'alternative' newspaper

Karun Schulz, In her contribution to
"Change," said education at Jeffer-
sontown is obsolete and does not gear
the student for the future. She said
much of the education is "inappro-
priate" and prepares the student for
jobs or roles that may not exist in the
future.

Karun said the curriculum itself is
not geared to the future. Students
"have the right to ask any teacher,
'what does this have to do with my
tomorrow?'"

Music to eat by, food and concerts
are of special interest to Mike
Edrington. He calls for music in the
lunch room, the right to buy single food
items and concerts on the football field.

"More concerts? So far this year we
haven't had any concerts. We wouldn't
have to get Edgar Winter, but we could
get some local stuff," Mike wrote.

Dike said he doesn't think Hardin
"particularly likes 'Change,' but he
respected our right to hand it out."

It cost the six students about $12 to
print the first Issue of the paper, and
they will resume publication next year
"if we can find a mimeograph
machine," Dike said.

He said the reception from students
has been "quite good," with the only
complaint being It is "too dry and too
straight."

River Region Forest Hills eyes paving job

views drugs
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Little League day

have been Installed, there will be more
building on the 15 vacant lots in the
city. Also, if Sutton Place Is developed
partly within Forest Hill's limits, there
will be an additional 50 homes, Davis
said.

The board plans a special meeting
within the next few weeks to clarify the
ordinances "which are several years
old," he added.

In other business, the board of
trustees:

- Discussed continuing efforts to
locate a contractor to bid for drainage
work. Water Is standing in most of the
yards, Davis said, but due to tornado
repair work In the Louisville area, a
firm has not been found for the work.

- Heard a request from residents of

Canterbrook Drive to replace stop signs
on their street with yield signs.
Marshal Lee Horan said the replace-
ment "might be justified" in that area.

- Discussed the installation of more
street lights. The decision to purchase
more was tabled at the end of last year,
according to Davis, because of the
impending sewer construction.- Will take action at their next
regular meeting regarding the pur-

chase of a police radio for the city
marshal. Bids are being obtained,
Davis said.

This week's is the
first to with two new

machines
mado by the

The produce

and news copy as fast as a typist
operate the a
major capital In the

and the printing
of the Matthews

firm.
As the was placed in

last week, the type faced
used for news stories was changed
from the traditional variety used in

most to .a face
known as "hellos." This face was
selected, to Publisher Bruce

to make the news easier
to read and to brighten the look the
entire paper.

One a
Junior," is to produce
lines news text per minute In

columns. This Is four

he started out In sports with Little
League.

how It was to face an
opposing pitcher at the plate, Russell
revealed didn't have butterflies In

my stomach - I had elephantsl
"The Little League Is just the

Russell added. "If you
can't win them all, at least down

Bernlce
acting as mayor pro tern on Saturday,
also greeted the crowd and wished the
league success In 1974 season.

Also briefly Introduced were Miss
Karen Matausch; Little

Miss Julie Pantoja; and
the baseball queens and
Mrs. Wesley float
winners in the parade. Top honors
went to the Pee Wee league Orioles,
for their "Orioles' Nest" . float; the
Minor League Tigers, took second
place, and the Pee Wee League Braves
won third.

Anderson was parade
chairman.

the program, League
President Pat McCarty introduced
the coaches, and as the massed teams
cheered, threw out the season's first
ball.

Major League teams began their
summer schedule at the
Center's Lions - Optimist Field, while
the two-da- y little league carnival

'' ,,

resumed in the center park.'.
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SETTING week's Compuwriter
Lintner, and Sharon Zipperlo, as Patricia Wagner, composing room su-

pervisor, watches.
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times the pace of machines which the
paper has used for many years, known
as Frlden Justowrlters.

The "Junior" uses a small computer
to decide when to break a line of type,
how to hyphenate a word and how to
space words in a line.

With the old Frlden machine, a
typist was to decide when to
end every line and begin a new one.
With the new "Junior," the typist
keyboards along without having to
make any such decisions, except
occasionally, about every 10th or 15th
line, to decide where to hyphenate an
unusually long word.

To type, machines use a
beam of light, passing through a
"font" of celluloid to expose a
which is developed In another,
processing machine. Each key pressed
by the typist sends the light through a
hole In the font, exposing a letter on

The two machines, together with the
photographic processor which develops
film produced in the typesetters, cost
over $17,000.

Kathleen Wittenauer, 13, dlea
Friday, May 10, when she was struck
by a Southern Railway freight train on
the overpass over Taylorsville Road.
She was dead on arrival at Suburban
Hospital after the 3:10 pm accident.

Two other girls who were walking
with Kathy were taken to Suburban.
Marie Laina Stark, 13, of 10005
Harlech Lane, was admitted in good
condition with multiple injuries. Her
sister, Marie Lisa Stark, 14, was
treated for bruises snd abrasions and

Kathleen Wittenauer

released, according to Jeffersontown
police reports.

The train engineer, William A.
Caple, 57, of New Albany, told police
he was driving his dlesel locomotive
northbound toward the Bluegrass .

Industrial Park at the 30 mph posted
speed. He said he "saw kids on the
tracks, blew the emergncy whistle and
applied brake."

He had slowed to 25 mph when he
struck three of the children and came
to a stop a short distance north of the
overpass, police reports said.

Mickey Falvey, of 10001 Cardigan
Drive, said he saw the girls walking
along the tracks when he heard the
train, and called for them to get off the
tracks. They tried to beat the train
across but got caught between the train
and the bridge, he said.

Marie Lisa Stark told police, "the
train seemed to suck them into the
train."

Kathy Is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Wittenauer, of 9827
Merioneth Court; her father, Jack F.
Wittenauer; her grandparents, Mrs.
Ruby Snider and Mr. and Mrs. John

Continued to Page 12
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The decision to purchase the new
machines came after it became obvious
the old Justowrlters no longer could
meet the challenge of a modern .

newspaper. In addition, service from
the Singer Business Machines, parent
of the Friden firm, had become
intolerably bad, VanDusen said.

"It was not uncommon for one of our
machines to break down on Monday
and for us to wait a week for a
serviceman to arrive," he explained.

The new machines will enable the
same amount of work to be produced In
less time. The completed work also Is
more easily placed In final "camera
ready" position, which speeds the
entire process even more.

In addition, the capabilities of the
machines will make it possible to set
more varieties of type. This will enable
the newspaper's composition room to
accept more complicated types of
typesetting work.

But most Important, VanDusen said,
the new equipment will help the paper
produce a more attrectlve, readable
product.
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